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Political News


The problems of Palang Pracharat party (PPRP) seems to be brewing and could finally
see some results tomorrow when the party has called for a ‘Executive Committee’
meeting.
 The PPRP’s party leader – Prawit Wongsuwon, who is famous for borrowing
millions of dollars of worth watches from friends who are dead, has called for the
party’s general meeting tomorrow (October 28th).
 The changes at the PPRP reportedly came after 2014 coup leader Prayut Chan-ocha, who is not a party member of the PPRP, reportedly met the group that is
opposed to Thammanat to plot the changes in the PPRP.
 Gen. Prayut denies forcing the changes in the PPRP as any acceptance
could lead the PPRP to be dissolved as under Thai election laws no
outsider can influence the political party or its functioning.
 Top of the agenda is the plans to kick out the PPRP’s Secretary General –
Thammanat Prompao, who by the way is a convicted drug dealer in Australia.
 Thammanat came out to say that he has not spoken to Gen. Prawit and
has not made any moves and it depends on the party and its leadership on
October 28th at 13:30 hrs at the party’s headquarters on Ratchadapisek
road.

 The PPRP wants 14 out of the 26 ‘Executive Committee’ members to resign
from the position to force a change in the leadership of the PPRP but only 9-10 of
the committee members are reportedly keen to resign from the position.
 There are reports that Gen. Prawit has put a halt on the executive committee
members resigning and has called a meeting of the executive committee today
before the general meeting tomorrow.



Meanwhile the side that is opposed to the current Executive Committee has been
lobbying the current Executive Committee members to sign the resignation letter.
 This is the same group of people who met Prime Minister Prayut in a meeting on
Tuesday after the Cabinet meeting.
 Reports suggest that Labour Minister Suchart Chomklin, is set to become the
Secretary General of PPRP after the revamp and Santi Prompat, deputy Finance
Minister and a deputy leader of the party could also be in the running for the
position.
 There are 9 members of the party executive committee who signed the
resignation letter, namely
 Suriya Jungrungruangkit - Industry Minister
 Somsak Thepsutin - Minister of Justice
 Anucha Nakasai - Minister attached to the Prime Minister's Office
 Chaiwut Thanakmanusorn - Minister of Digital Economy and
Society
 Suchart Chomklin - Minister of Labour
 Ithiphol Kunplome - Minister of Culture
 Santi Prompat - Deputy Minister of Finance

 Sorawut Nuengjamnong – MP from Chonburi
 Rong Boonsuekwan – MP from Nakhon Si Thammarat



The main opposition Phue Thai party is also holding a meeting tomorrow but in Khon
Kaen province to announce its plans for the northeast (Isarn).
 The party is set to hold a major event to win back its key voter base in Isarn but it
also comes as the party faces possible dissolution due to petition filed by selfconfessed bribe taker - Ruangkrai Leekitwattana.
 Ruangkrai, who was a former member of Pheu Thai party and now a
member of PPRP, has only about 2-months ago came out to accept on his
social media page, that a ‘senior’ has given him the Mercedes Benz S400
as a ‘gift’ and that this senior wanted to give him in excess of 30 million
baht as well.



Pheu Thai Party will hold a party general meeting to replace 4 vacant positions and to
elect a new MP candidate nomination committee and change of party leader because
Sompong Amornwiwat, the party leader, has health problems, will resign, causing all
new executive directors to be re-elected.
 The new leader of the party has to be a member of the House of Representatives
because they have to perform their duties - Leader of the Opposition in the House
of Representatives.
 Dr. Chonnan Srikaew, a member of the Nan, looks like a strong contender
because of the support from many MPs and leaders from the work especially the
debate in the House of Representatives.

 As for the party's secretary position, Prasert Chantarawongthong, the Nakhon
Ratchasima MP as usual, will appoint Dr Surapong Suebwonglee, the leader of
the Care group, as the party's director, replacing Thanusak Lek-Uthai, who has
left the position, but the party's head candidate has not yet been released.


Thaksin Shinawatra, the former Prime Minister who Ruangkrai accuses of being behind
Pheu Thai party came on his once a fortnight talks about what he thinks about the way
forward, was online yesterday.
 During the talk Thaksin came out to say that the family has not closed the doors
to having people in the family serve the country.
 Thaksin also make comments about the ongoing political upheaval in the PPRP
saying that the infighting in the party would unlikely keep the government stable
for too long.
 “Thammanat is a ‘naak laeng’ (gangster) and if you talk to him properly,
he may listen but if you push him then he will not.”



At the Criminal Court, MPs for the Move Forward Party, consisting of Amarat
Chokpamitkul, Teeratchai Phantumas, a list of MPs, along with Somyot
Prueksakasemsuk, a leader of the people's group traveling to submit a request for
temporary release and use the position MPs filed bail for Anon Nampa, Parit Chivarak,
Panupong Jadnok, Jatupat Boonpattararaksa and Benja Apat.
 The leader of the student protest movement have been charged with the offense
of Section 112, but the court dismissed the request for bail of the four defendants.



Meanwhile there was small protest to call for the judiciary to release these people who
have been in custody for more than 70-days.



Former Phue Thai MP from Nonthaburi – Pornpimol Thammasarn, has found a new
house after being kicked out of Pheu Thai party for non-compliance to the party
lines.
 Pornpimol along with Uttradit Constituency MP – Saranwut Saranket, were
both kicked out of Pheu Thai earlier this month (October 11) and have 30days to find a new party to go to or else they could lose their status as MP.
 Pornpimol ended up in Bhumjai Thai party.

Economic News


There is a difference in the plans from the private sector to allow people to start driking
alcohol with the Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) and Thai Chamber of Commerce
(TCC) have differences in when to allow people to be able to drink alcohol.
 Suphan Mongkolsuthi, chairman of the FTI revealed that he personally disagrees
with the issue that the government has set to allow drinking alcohol from
December 1st and instead it should start from November 1st.
 He said that as foreigners are set to be allowed to enter the country from
November 1st it is necessary to allow them to be able to relax as this is
their culture to drink while they eat.

 Meanwhile Sanan Angubolkul, chairman of the TCC, came out to say that the
TCC is concerned about allowing alcohol in December.
 He said that if they are allowed to open for free drinking it may become a
new epidemic and therefore, it is suggested to test in an area that has been
certified for sanitary safety standards first. If an unexpected event occurs
Economic growth for the remaining two months of this year may not
happen.


Thanawat Phonwichai, President of the University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce
and Chairman of the Advisory Center for Economic and Business Forecasting University
of the Thai Chamber of Commerce revealed the results of the Modern Trade
Entrepreneur Survey Q3 2021.
 It was found that the Modern Trade Entrepreneurs Confidence Index (MTSI) has
risen again in the past 2 quarters, this is due to the state gradually eased the
lockdown measures and retail sales are likely to have bottomed out.
 Retail GDP accounts for 15% of Thailand's total GDP, valued at 2.5-3.0 trillion
baht, typically growing 2% per year if the country's GDP grows 1-1.5%.
 If the state accelerates spending and restores retail, especially the small and
stimulus measures through various projects, not less than 500 billion baht in
2022, plus opening the country that is expected to receive no less than 5 million
tourists, these factors will cause GDP in 2022 to grow by 5% from this year's
forecast that is at 1.3-1.5%



Jurin Laksanawisit, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Commerce, said that Thai
exports in September 2021 were worth about 760.556 billion baht or 23.04 billion USD,
an increase of 17.1%, causing exports for the first 9 months of 2021 to expand. 15.5%
worth 6.2 trillion baht, while imports in September 2021 are worth 750 billion baht, an
increase of 38.35%, making the first 9 months of this year imported a total of 6.2 trillion
baht, an increase of 30.52%, with Thailand having a trade balance in September of 10.29
billion baht.
 In the first 9 months of the year, there was a trade balance of about 60 billion
baht. Compared to the previous year, there was a total deficit of 24.62 billion
baht.



Siam Cement Plc (SCC) will report the Q3/21 budget today, with brokers expecting
normal profits to reach 10 billion baht, slightly growing from the previous year after
being hit hard by the epidemic of Covid - lockdown, ready to see Q4/2521 recover after
the lockdown is relieved to support better demand growth.

 It is estimated that full-year profit will grow by 32%, more than 4.48 billion baht,
and the expected dividends this year is at around 16-17 baht thus offering yield of
3.9-4.2%

COVID-19 News


Thailand’s infection numbers has started to rise again and new strains have been detected.
 There are a total of 18 diffenent strains of the Covid-19 virus that is there in
Thailand.



As for the overall infection data

The infection data for the ‘Delta’ variant for today is as follows
Infection data for today are as follows

Total New Infections

= 8,452

Community Infection

= 8,292

Prison Infection

= 160

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) = 2,653
Total New Death

= 57

Total New Recovery

= 8,449

Total Infection including ATK

= 11,105

Total infections so far since outbreak = 1,875,315
Total deaths so far since outbreak

= 18,922

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

= 2,355

Total number on life support (ventilator) 534
The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands at 13.88% as of October 26th.
Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)
Inoculation Drive



The data shows as of October 18th vaccination are as follows
Total 1st dose

-

348,661 doses total of

40,858,776 doses

2nd dose

-

344,902 doses total of

29,231,739 doses

3rd dose

-

34,268 doses total of

2,191,431 doses

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


Taiwan National Day Celebration on October 10 was marked by President Tsai-IngWen’s message of defiance against any possibility of a Chinese invasion.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34377/opinion-royal-thai-navy-must-receive-agreater-distribution-of-national-defense-budget/



The ruling Palang Pracharath Party has admitted mulling a reshuffle of its executive
board, a move which could see its secretary-general replaced.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2204599/pprp-admitsconsidering-executive-board-overhaul



Thailand should continue to uphold its neutrality over the territorial conflict in the South
China Sea and tread carefully in forging diplomacy with countries embroiled in the
dispute, a seminar was told.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2204671/tread-carefully



Security authorities are stepping up efforts to prevent the illegal entry of people from
Myanmar into western Thailand via Kanchanaburi province, warning that any state
officials found to be involved in human trafficking will face severe punishment.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2204523/call-to-stem-tide-ofmyanmar-migrants



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha has urged other Asean members to follow Thailand's
footsteps and start reopening to revive economies in the region and ensure the tangible
implementation of the bloc's response to Covid-19.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2204491/pm-presses-asean-toreopen



Members of the military-backed ruling party asked the Election Commission to start a
probe that could disband the main competition ahead of a vote expected in early 2022.

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2204455/moves-to-disbandpheu-thai-begin-as-vote-nears


The Central Institute of Forensic Science (CIFS) is maintaining its push for a law that
would require DNA samples collected from criminal suspects to be stored on a central
database.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2204467/renewed-bid-forcentral-dna-database



The mayor of Tambon Phra Bu Municipality in Phra Yuen district of this northeastern
province said on Tuesday he had been politically persecuted by unknown perpetrators
who faked a resignation letter and sent it to the provincial governor.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2204427/mayor-reveals-plotto-unseat-him-with-fake-resignation-letter



Ten more communities in Muang district were put under lockdown on Tuesday to
prevent the spread of Covid-19 while the number of infections at the Central Nakhon Si
Thammarat prison jumped to 396.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2204443/nakhon-si-thammaratwidens-lockdowns-as-prison-infections-rise



The Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) met on Tuesday to discuss
Thailand’s November 1 reopening as well as the new, more contagious version of the
Delta variant.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/in-focus/40008013

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Thailand’s exports in the first three quarters of 2021 jumped by 15.5 per cent from low
base levels a year earlier, when fresh waves of Covid-19 disrupted the global economy,
the Commerce Ministry said Tuesday.

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34360/thai-exports-up-15-per-cent-so-far-thisyear/


Thailand’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs denied reports on Tuesday that it had banned a
donation of Moderna vaccine from Poland to Thammasat University.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34364/foreign-ministry-denies-holding-uppolish-moderna-donation/



Home Product Center (HMPRO), a leading home improvement retailer in Thailand,
reported lower-than-expected earnings in the third quarter of 2021, dragged down by
store closure from lockdown measures, it said Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34345/homepro-posts-weaker-than-expectedprofits-in-third-quarter-due-to-lockdown-measures/



A recent CNN report has outlined a criminal plot by a group of Thais who have exported
second-hand and used gloves to the United States for money.
o



Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34322/opinion-rubber-glove-scandal-a-nationalembarrassment-in-the-making/

The Covid-19 pandemic has heavily affected the livelihoods of Phuket residents. Has the
Sandbox Programme improved their situation?
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/34383/the-phuket-sandbox-a-local-perspective/



Robinhood, a Thai food delivery platform under Siam Commercial Bank (SCB) group,
plans to raise funds next year and launch three non-food services, aiming to become what
it calls a regional "super application".
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2204687/robinhood-sets-out-plans-tobe-a-super-app



SCGP Gains 3% after Posting Its 3Q21 Earnings of ฿1.78Bn
o Link- https://www.kaohoon.com/news/488154



Detection of the first case of the Delta Plus variant of Covid-19 in Thailand will not
affect the country's plan to reopen to international tourists on Nov 1, the Public Health
Ministry said on Tuesday.

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2204487/delta-plus-wont-stoptourist-plan


Standard Chartered Bank expects Thailand's gross domestic product to rebound in 2022
to around 3% from the forecast zero growth this year.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2204691/bank-upbeat-on-gdp-outlook



The government has insisted that the high-speed rail linking Don Mueang, Suvarnabhumi
and U-tapao airports, one of the key infrastructure projects in the flagship Eastern
Economic Corridor (EEC), has to be finished over the next four years as planned.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2204547/state-insists-airport-rail-linkbe-ready-in-4-years



Alibaba Cloud, the cloud computing service arm of Chinese e-commerce giant Alibaba
Group, plans to launch its first data centre in Thailand next year to capture surging
demand for cloud usage in the country.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2204563/alibaba-preps-thai-data-centre



Asia's largest food and grocery delivery platform Foodpanda announced a 5-year multimarket partnership with the world's largest internet restaurant company Rebel Foods.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2204799/foodpanda-rebel-foods-in-5year-multi-market-deal



Thailand's exports rose more than expected in September from a year earlier, helped by
trade partners' economic recovery, a weak baht and government trade promotion, the
commerce minister said on Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2204383/jan-sept-exports-rise-15-5-yy-commerce-minister



The Central Criminal Court for Corruption and Misconduct Cases has earmarked three
dates to hear the case filed against the Mass Rapid Transit Authority of Thailand
(MRTA) over bidding on the MRT Orange Line extension.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40008006



The Bureau of the Royal Household announced on Tuesday that it will open the Grand
Palace and the Emerald Buddha Temple to visitors from November 1 onward.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40008005



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,635.97 on Tuesday, up 1.77
points or 0.11 per cent. Transactions totalled 79 billion baht with an index high of
1,639.93 and a low of 1,627.68.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40008011

Issues to be watched out for
 October 2021 – Initial plans for Bangkok governor elections.
 October 29, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available for
the month of August 2021
 November 9, 2021 – The Bangkok Civil Court is scheduled to inquire a class action
lawsuit filed by 39 restauranteurs against Prime Minister General Prayut Chan-O-Cha and
his government demanding 50 million baht in compensation for damage to their
businesses caused by lockdown restrictions imposed under the Emergency Decree.
 November 15, 2021 – The National Economic & Social Development Council (NESDC)
announces the GDP data of Q3 2021
 November 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available
for the month of September 2021
 December 14, 2021 – The Constitutional Court is set to rule on same-sex-marriage case
that has been bumped around since 2017 in the judicial process.
 December 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available
for the month of October 2021
Key Data

SET Index

1,635.97

+1.77

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on October 26, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

Volume

Value

Action

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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